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Abstract 

This study was focused to describe EFL teachers’ perspectives towards reading. The 

investigation was developed with a sample of 50 teachers of English, among them. All of 

them are from different regions of the Ecuador. All expressed having bachelor's and master's 

degrees in English education, whose level of English was between B1 to C1 according to the 

Common European Framework of References (CEFR). Qualitative and quantitative data were 

used for the collection of information through a Google Forms survey. The results showed 

that all teachers read in English as a second language to improve their knowledge, expand 

vocabulary, and feel interested in reading in that language. They also mentioned knowing 

different reading strategies since it facilitates vocabulary acquisition and improves the 

understanding of their grammar. Nevertheless, the lack of practice is one of the factors why 

teachers do not improve their level of English. This research aims at students or teachers in 

careers of English teaching as a second language who want to know teachers' perspectives 

towards reading. The present study could improve teaching techniques in bilingual 

educational centers or institutions to improve the development of foreign language skills. 

Keywords: perspectives, strategies, reading, English as a foreign language, EFL 

teachers. 
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Resumen 

Este estudio se centró en describir las perspectivas de los profesores de inglés como lengua 

extranjera hacia la lectura. La investigación se desarrolló con una muestra de 50 profesores 

de inglés. Todos ellos son de diferentes regiones del Ecuador. Expresaron tener títulos de 

licenciatura y maestría en educación inglesa, cuyo nivel de inglés estaba entre B1 a C1 según 

el Marco Común Europeo de Referencias (MCER). Se utilizaron datos cualitativos y 

cuantitativos para la recopilación de información a través de una encuesta de Google Forms. 

Los resultados mostraron que todos los profesores leen en inglés como segundo idioma para 

mejorar sus conocimientos, ampliar el vocabulario y sentirse interesados en leer en ese 

idioma. También, mencionaron conocer diferentes estrategias de lectura ya que facilita la 

adquisición de vocabulario y mejora la comprensión de su gramática. Sin embargo, la falta de 

práctica es uno de los factores por los que los profesores no mejoran su nivel de inglés. Esta 

investigación está dirigida a estudiantes o profesores de carreras de enseñanza del inglés 

como lengua extranjera que quieran conocer las perspectivas de los profesores hacia la 

lectura. El presente estudio podría mejorar las técnicas de enseñanza en centros o 

instituciones educativas bilingües para mejorar el desarrollo de habilidades en lenguas 

extranjeras. 

Palabras clave: perspectivas, estrategias, lectura, inglés como lengua extranjera, 

profesores de inglés como lengua extranjera. 
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EFL Teachers´ Perspective about Reading: A Descriptive Study 

English has become one of the language most used around the world and considered 

lingua franca. Rao (2019) stated that “English serves the purpose as a common language and 

a global language” (p.65).  People learn the English as English Foreign Language (EFL) to 

communicate for different reasons such as business, education, health and others. English in 

education generally develops the four macro skills to a better understanding such as reading, 

listening, speaking, and writing. But many learners face a challenge to achieve English 

specially in the reading skill.  

Reading is one of the macro skills in EFL that teachers need to acquire knowledge 

and information from different resources. According to Sutari (2000, cited in Melandita, 

2019), reading is "a process of getting the meaning of something written or printed by 

interpreting its characters or symbols. Reading in a second language [is] defined as [the] 

process of grasping full linguistics meaning in the new language through the symbol used to 

represent it." (p. 9). In other words, reading is a way to communicate interpreting the symbols 

following a process.  

Reading is one of the skills teachers must domain. According to Abja et al. (2019) 

stated that teachers should be into reading because it makes teachers be updated and 

competent in what they teach (p.3). In other words, reading is the key to acquire as much 

information as possible to transmit to students. Reading is a complex process of decoding 

information that develops some abilities such as "critical thinking" to contrast ideas or 

citations of different texts (Zambrano & Garcia, 2017). For Manaj (2015) expressed that any 

language is difficult and easy due to practice. For that, it is necessary to create many 

conditions for learners to practice reading and writing for communication purposes because 

reading is a gradual process.  
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Improving reading skills has been a challenge in EFL, not only for learners but also 

for teachers, because most teachers show a lack of knowledge of reading components such as 

grammar and vocabulary. According to Cronquist and Fiszbein (2017) wrote that in South 

America, the teachers' level of reading comprehension proficiency is deficient in a Second 

language according to the Common European Framework of References (CEFR).  

Ecuadorian teachers demonstrate difficulties in reading skills. The first ones is the 

lack of complex vocabulary is one issue for teachers who cannot acquire an advanced level in 

reading comprehension. The second one is the grammar due to the interpretation of the 

message in a written text. Grammar is not only the order of parts of speech, it is also the 

transfer of the message. 

The present descriptive study was developed with a sample of fifty Ecuadorian 

teachers who were from different places from the coast, the highland, and the amazon region. 

The majority of them taught in public institutions and a minority in private and mixed 

institutions. In order to collect data, a survey was created using Google forms. It was a 

quantitative method. 

The purpose of the research study was to identify some aspects of reading skills. 

Some of them are whether teachers read in English, their perspectives about reading in 

English and the strategies used to read in English. The implementation of the survey helped 

to gather information to be analyzed and conclude on the findings of this study. 

Literature Review  

This section provides a profound explanation of the main points for the descriptive 

study. Moreover, this section analyzes the literature reviews and studies develop based on 

reading skills and their components such as parts of speech, vocabulary, grammar, skimming, 

scanning, encoding, decoding, summarizing, organization of texts, prior knowledge before 

reading, and purpose of reading.  
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According to Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 

(2018), people live in a changing world in which the quantity and variety of written 

documents are increasing, and each time, they are more complex. For this reason, reading 

comprehension must be improved (p. 5). Aritonang, I., Lasmana, S., & Kurnia, D. (2018) 

stated that reading could help learners acquire much information (p.102). Al-Jarrah and 

Ismail (2018) cited that “reading can be considered one of the basic ways of acquiring 

information in our society and for academic purpose in particular” (p.315). For that, it is 

essential to develop reading strategies to improve the skill.  

Reading is one of the domain skills that can help people to acquire information in 

different ways. Although reading can help acquiring more information from different 

resources, learners of EFL face some problems to improve their reading comprehension. 

Some of the principal issues are a lack of vocabulary and grammatical structures. Other 

reasons about reading issues are lack of strategies, and others know the strategies but do not 

know how to apply those.  

In Latin America, the English level in adults is poor compared to Europe and Asia; 

out of 14 countries, 12 of them have a low level of English proficiency (English Proficiency 

Index, 2020). According to INEC (2012, cited in Villamarin, 2016), 27% of people do not 

have the habit of reading, and 57% do not read due to lack of interest. That affects reading 

skills in English due to the lack of motivation, neither in teachers for promoting the habit of 

reading nor in students for reading texts in English (p. 3). On the other side, there are not 

update rates of reading in Ecuador. There are some researchers developed in which were 

possible to analyze the issues on reading skill due to some strategies. 

Some authors explained some problems teachers as learners commonly have in 

reading. Al-Jarrah and Ismail (2018), Nagy (1988), Nor & Rashid (2018), Nurjanah (2018), 
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and Zhang (2012) stated that the primary difficulty is the low level of vocabulary and 

grammatical structures learners present, and they make it difficult to understand a text.  

According to Al-Jarrah and Ismail (2018), in their similar researchers developed about 

reading strategies, aims to study reading comprehension strategies among EFL learners in a 

higher learning institution. The study was applied to 10 Arab EFL learners. It mentioned that 

some of the problems are due to a lack of strategies to improve reading skills. The findings 

evidenced that the strategies most used in reading were logical knowledge, formal 

construction, cultural, prior, and conceptual knowledge.  

For Nagy (1988), Nurjanah (2018), and Nor and Rashid (2018), these authors think 

there were similar studies about vocabulary as a strategy to help improve reading. Those 

studies explained that learners could not understand the reading because they did not know 

enough words from a text. Limited knowledge of words and vocabulary makes it difficult to 

comprehend texts. Nurjanah (2018) mentioned that learners who have rich knowledge of 

vocabulary would find the reading comprehension easy. Nagy (1988) stated that an effective 

vocabulary method improved reading comprehension and helped learners pass reading stages. 

Nevertheless, teachers and learners must know how and why related activities can be chosen. 

Zhang (2012) examined in his study the contribution of vocabulary and grammatical 

knowledge in second language reading comprehension among 190 advanced Chinese English 

as foreign language learners. The “Vocabulary knowledge related significantly to reading 

comprehension; grammatical knowledge showed a weak contribution to reading 

comprehension after controlling for the effect of vocabulary knowledge…knowledge of 

grammar had a stronger relationship to reading comprehension than explicit knowledge, over 

and above the effect of vocabulary size” (Zhang, 2012, p. 558) That means vocabulary is 

important to understand a text. Additionally, grammatical rulers are essential to decoding the 

meaning of a text.  
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Reading Components 

Vocabulary. 

Al-Khasawnch (2019) state that vocabulary knowledge is the basis of learning 

English and developing the four macro skills. According to Lee (2017, cited in Nurjanah, 

2018), vocabulary must be considered "to understand what is stated in a text, people need to 

understand most of the word in a text. Having a strong vocabulary is a key component of 

reading comprehension" (p.256) In other words, understanding, the meaning the words 

insolated and in text, is essential to decoding the correct meanings of texts. 

Grammar. 

According to Wilcox (2004) explain that grammar is like an underlying system of 

rules for making meaning by forming words and sentences (p.40). For Alderson et al. (2000, 

as cited in Akbari, 2014), grammar in L2 reading has not received much attention by 

researchers due to the nature of reading as a receptive language skill for comprehending the 

text message. 

Skimming.  

For Aritonang, I., Lasmana, S., & Kurnia, D. (2018) explains that learners cast their 

eyes over the surface of a text to get a general idea of what it is talking about. Budiharso 

(2014) states that skimming aids to help learners find out information quickly; readers need to 

see and survey the text without carefully reading it. They read the closing sentences of a 

paragraph or the closing paragraph of an essay. Setiawan (2019) mentions that skimming 

gives the readers the advantage of predicting the purpose of the passage, the main topic, or 

message, and possibly some developing or supporting ideas. Furthermore, skimming is 

discovering the facts as quickly as possible without wasting time. 

Scanning.  
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For Aritonang, I., Lasmana, S., & Kurnia, D. (2018) explains that scanning is used for 

particular information readers are searching for; they do not have to read every word and line. 

Budiharso (2014) and Maxwell et al. (1970, cited in Aritonang, I., Lasmana, S., & Kurnia, D., 

2018) stated that scanning is used to locate specific information and get an initial impression 

of whether the text is suitable for a given purpose, the reader's eyes wander over the text until 

he finds what he is looking for such as dates, names, places, among others. 

Summarizing. 

Nurhayati and Fitriana (2018) mentioned that summarizing helps students to reduce 

the large text into a short one. Making it more specific the writer adds the main points of texts 

for better understanding. Corbeil (2000, cited in Phanlapa & Premin, 2011) stated, "the 

summarization process in the second language becomes a valuable assessment tool to conduct 

students' progress towards the acquisition of second language reading comprehension skills" 

(p. 2)  

Decoding. 

Lee (2017, cited in Nurjanah, 2018) stated that decoding is related to an early 

language skill called phonemic awareness, which is part of a broader skill called phonological 

awareness. Phonetic awareness enables kids to hear individual sounds in words (phonemes). 

It also allows them to "play" with sounds at the word and syllable level. On the other hand, 

Sangia (2014) said decoding means translating written words into the sounds and meaning of 

spoken words (often silently). For Widdowson (1979, cited in Sangia, 2014), decoding is 

dealing with following the direction from the addresser. 

Encoding. 

According to Sangia (2014), encoding is spelling. Widdowson (1979, cited in Sangia, 

2014) pointed out that encoding provides direction to the addresser. Encoding is the activity 
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of using letters or sound knowledge to write. Also, it includes teaching to build new words 

(Weiser & Mathes, 2019). 

Prior knowledge when reading. 

Dochy et al. (1999, cited on Ibrahim & Ahmed, 2013) wrote, "prior knowledge as the 

whole of a person's knowledge, including explicit and tacit knowledge, metacognitive and 

conceptual knowledge" (p. 43). Johnson and Person (1982, cited in Deshpande, 2016) defined 

"reading comprehension as the process of using prior knowledge and the cues provided by 

the writer to construct a model of the meaning of the text which hopefully bears some 

resemblance to the author's intended meaning" (p. 193). 

Purpose for reading. 

The purpose of reading is to combine the text ideas with the previous knowledge to 

complement the reading (Donald, 1991). Sangia (2014) stated the purpose of reading is not 

only related in a communication but to develop from this communication to something which 

endures or spreads the reader conceptual world. 

Organization of texts. 

Meyer and Rice (1984, cited in Rohman, 2017) said that "text structure or 

[organization of text] is used to refer to how the ideas in a text are interrelated. To convey a 

message to a reader" (p. 2). In other words, it is a way to transmit the right ideas from the 

writer to the reader. According to Masoumeh et al. (2011), learners who have knowledge of 

the organization of texts and use it can improve their reading comprehension. Carrel (1985, 

cited in Masoumeh et al., 2011) said that the knowledge of texts provided "positive effects" 

for reading comprehension. 

Parts of speech. 

According to Haslam (2019), the parts of speech for teaching English are "noun, 

pronoun, verb, adjective, adverb, preposition, conjunction, and determiner," which are not 
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interpreted by the connotation of a single word but by the "syntactic relationship of the word 

to other words" (p. 1). Its use is in context but not by insolated word meaning. "They are 

eight categories of words defined in terms of their purpose, place, meaning, and use within 

sentences" (Vachula, 2008). 

Methodology 

Design  

This is a descriptive study with an analysis of quantitative and qualitative data to 

analyze, contrast, and interpret the result gathered from a survey. It was applied to language 

teachers in Ecuador. Machado (2011) states that descriptive studies have the purpose of 

describing the distribution of existing variables, regardless of causality or other hypotheses. 

Also, they are used to contrast analytical studies. According to Nassaji (2015) states that the 

quantitative method and the descriptive study have been used more frequently in the field of 

second language teaching (p. 129). Descriptive research "describes a phenomenon and its 

characteristics." In addition, it focuses on how or why something happens, which is often 

used for data collection. 

Furthermore, qualitative data helps to deeply analyze what teachers think. "Data is a 

word which describes valid information that can help a researcher answer his/her question(s)" 

(O'Connor & Gibson, 2002, p. 64). According to Rubin and Rubin (1995, cited in O'Connor 

& Gibson, 2002), qualitative data helps the researcher interprets the data correctly following 

a system such as coding technique, categorize, and relating differences. Qualitative data is 

based on a deep study of many features as necessary of one or more phenomena in the study 

for meaning (Male, 2016). 

Research Questions 

Do participants read in English? 

Do they use reading strategies? 
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What are their perspectives towards vocabulary? 

What are their perspectives towards reading in English? 

Participants 

The participants in the descriptive study were 50 English teachers. It was made up of 

females (70%) and males (30%). The ages of the participants ranged between 22 to 57 years 

old. All the participants are Ecuadorian; 88% live in the highland region, 6% live in the coast 

regions, and 6% live in the amazon region. 56% of the teachers work in public institutions, 

38% work in private institutions, and 6% of the teachers work in mixed institutions. 

Regarding working places, 52% work in high schools, 22% in primary schools, 14% in 

universities, 6% in pre-primary level, and 6% in language school centers.  

They all have academic degrees: 88% have a bachelor degree, and 12% have master's 

degrees. In addition, in terms of English proficiency level, 18% of the teachers have a B1 

proficiency level, 70% of the teachers have a B2 proficiency level, and 12% of them  have a 

C1 proficiency level according to the Common European Framework of References. 

Instruments 

Reading survey. 

For this descriptive research, a survey was used. This survey contains 20 questions 

which were elaborated with the indicator required to reach the objectives established for this 

research. This survey includes demographic information such as gender, nationality, 

languages, job place, and level of English according to CEFR.  

In addition, this survey includes questions such as access to the internet and 

technological devices, knowledge about technology, whether they practice reading in English 

and why, English learning background, understanding of texts, techniques of readings, 

specific aspects at the moment to read, perspectives about practice reading, and knowledge of 

vocabulary in English. 
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Data Analysis 

Results of the survey were displayed in a table with the means. The irrelevant results 

were not considered. The survey result was grouped in order to contrast to the literature 

review and reach a conclusion.  

Ethical Considerations 

For this descriptive study, the participants' consent was necessary to take the survey in 

the institution. According to Arifin (2018) states that participants must be informed about the 

study or research and decide whether to participate. For Fleming and Zegwaard (2018) 

explains that collecting data from "human participants without approval locate the researcher 

off the Code of Conduct" (p. 210). The personal information of the participants was not 

displayed in this study, and all the information was confidential.  

Results 

In this section, it is necessary to describe the data gather form the survey in order to 

answer the research questions. The result displays all important aspects that has been fount in 

the survey applied to participants because this information can help to contrast with the 

similar studies from other authors. 

RQ 1: Do you read in English? 

Table 1. 

Frequency of teachers that read in English. 

Yes (N= 48) To teach others (4) 

To increase knowledge (12) 

To learn and expand vocabulary (11) 

Learn grammar (1) 

Better readings or texts than a native language (2) 

Improve English level (3) 
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Understand information in L2 (3) 

Feel interest to read in English (9) 

Importance of learn English (3) 

No (N= 2) Lack of interest (1) 

Lack of time to practice (1) 

 

From the responses gathered to answer question number 1, table 1, 48 teachers 

answered positively because of the different benefits that it provides. Most of them said to 

increase knowledge due to more exciting and relevant information in English (12). Also, they 

started to learn and expand vocabulary to understand better and improve reading skills (11). 

Also, participants enjoy reading in a foreign language (English), to teach others.  

On the other hand, only two teachers said that they do not practice reading in English. 

They mentioned that the lack of time does not help them read in English. Besides that, they 

do not have the interest to practice it because the information is not necessary for them. 

RQ 2: Do the participants use reading strategies? 

Table 2.  

Reading strategies. 

Item Mean 

I can understand a long, complex text.  4.0 

I understand single phrases at a time. 4.3 

I understand a long text with the first reading. 4.0 

I understand a long text by rereading it. 4.2 

I can skim. 4.0 

I can scan. 4.0 

I know the elements of a summary. 3.9 
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When I read I translate all the words. 3.2 

I identify the type of texts I read. 4.0 

I know the organization of the text. 3.8 

I use my prior knowledge when I read. 4.1 

I can classify words of a reading according to their function in context of 

the reading: noun, verb, adverb, adjective, among others. 

4.1 

When I read, I observe punctuation pauses. 4.4 

When I read, the punctuation helps me understand the text. 4.4 

 

In the following question, RQ: Do the participants use reading strategies? It was 

necessary to give a code and a formula to gather the means. Using the Likert scale, teachers 

have to select from a range of 1 to 5 where a great extend belongs to 5, most of it 4, some 3, a 

little bit 2, none 1. The results of this question are showed in table 2.  

According to the results, it is evident that the highest mean was from 4.10 to 4.40. 

That means that teachers use some strategies for reading, such as using prior knowledge 

when they read, classifying words of reading according to their functions, understanding a 

long text by rereading it, understand single phrases at a time. When they read, they observe 

punctuation pauses. That punctuation helps to understand the text. 

Moreover, the open questions asked about how and when participants apply skim and 

scan strategies. However, there were participants that mention they know the strategies but 

they did not explain how it apply them. For that was necessary to analyze in a different table.  

Table 3.  

Skim and Scan 

 Percentage 

Yes (N=40) 80% 
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No (N=3) 6% 

Yes, but not explain the process (N= 7) 14% 

 

In table 3 displays that most participants express that they can skim and scan. The 

80% percent explains the process of each one, and the 14% mentioned that they apply the 

strategies but did not explain their process. On the other hand, only the 6% percent do not 

know the skim and scam strategy and how to apply it. 

RQ 3: What are their perspectives towards vocabulary? 

Table 4. 

I feel my knowledge of vocabulary in English is… 

Vocabulary level  

Beginnner 0 

Elementary 9 

Intermediated 26 

Intermediated - Upperintermediated 12 

Advanced 3 

Proficient 0 

 

According to the CEFR levels, 26 teachers expressed that the vocabulary knowledge 

is intermediated level, 12 teachers said the vocabulary level is upper-intermediated, three 

teachers said that the vocabulary level is advanced. Only 9 teachers said that their vocabulary 

is essential and they need to improve more. 

Table 5 shows the results of the open questions about the participants’ perspectives 

towards vocabulary. 
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Table 5.  

I think learning vocabulary is complex... 

Yes (N= 13) Most of the words presented in the reading are new 

Do not put on practices 

Similar written words and different meanings 

Unknowing the meanings of words 

Lack of self-strategies for expanding vocabulary 

No (N= 24) Just need practices 

Sometimes (N=13) Depends of the area of studies 

 

The information gathered from the survey helps to understand the teacher 

perspectives deeply about vocabulary. It was evident that the majority of teachers have an 

intermediated level and upper intermediated level in vocabulary. Also, 24 teachers expressed 

that it is not complex to learn vocabulary because it is only necessary to practice. On the 

other hand, teachers said that vocabulary is fundamental, and learning vocabulary is complex 

because of change the meaning in different contexts, there are similar words and different 

meanings, and they do not have good strategies to improve the vocabulary.  

RQ 4: What are their perspectives towards reading in English? 

Table 6. 

I see an English passage and I feel… 

Items  

Feel anxious for not understand 6 

Feel interested  16 

Feel normally/relax 10 

Look it as a challenge 1 
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Feel confused 1 

Feel bored for translating words 1 

No explain reasons 15 

 

To answer the research questions 4: 16 teachers expressed that they feel interested in 

reading English, ten said they feel relaxed at the moment to read in English. On the other 

hand, six teachers mentioned that they feel anxious when reading English because they do not 

understand the texts. Also, 15 teachers did not express their feeling about reading in English. 

Discussion 

In the first research question: Do participants read in English? Table 1 shows that 

almost all participants said they read in English because it allows them to expand their 

vocabulary. Moreover, they feel interested to read in English in order to comprehend better 

the written texts. Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (2018) 

explained that people live in a changing world and reading is more complex, for these 

reasons, people must update reading strategies to adapt to the different purposes.   Aritonang, 

I., Lasmana, S., & Kurnia, D. (2018) and Al-Jarrah and Ismail (2018) stated that reading 

helps to acquire as much information as possible. Furthermore, reading allows people to relax 

and for improving their language knowledge (Zambrano & Garcia, 2017). Based on results, 

participants, who are teachers, read to learn and use the language. And they feel interested by 

reading a different kind of texts. 

Responding to the second research question: Do they use reading strategies? The 

results gathered from table 2 about the reading strategies; they use most of the strategies 

mentioned for reading. Some of them are prior knowledge, classify the words, respect the 

punctuations and pauses, practice a good pronunciation. Additionally, participants use 
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skimming and scanning strategies to practice reading. In this regard, Kaya (2015) stated that 

people who are prepared to use strategies learn more and make a habit of reading. 

Dochy et al. (1999, cited on Ibrahim & Ahmed, 2013) mentioned that activating a 

reader's prior knowledge before reading is a good strategy for improving the comprehension 

of a text. Knowing parts of speech benefit to readers understand; words in text are better than 

isolated words (Haslam, 2019). Moreover, Suliman et al. (2019) expressed that punctuation is 

an essential condition in reading skills because using incorrect punctuation changes the whole 

meaning. Skimming helps the reader to be able to see the complete text without looking at 

every simple word to gather the message (Aritonang, Lasmana, & Kurnia., 2018). For 

Maxwell et al. (1970, cited in Aritonang, Lasmana, & Kurnia., 2018), it reduces the time for 

looking at specific information. Participants mentioned understanding how to apply those 

strategies because they need to improve their skills and teach that practice to the students. 

Responding to the third research question: What are their perspectives towards 

vocabulary? Most of the participants consider having an intermediated and upper-

intermediated level in vocabulary. They consider expanding vocabulary is not complex 

because they just need practice. Vocabulary is an essential clue to improve English skills, 

facilitating a better acquisition of information. Likewise, Nurjanah (2018) said that a limited 

vocabulary causes difficulty in students learning. Interactive learning overcomes problems 

because it expands the vocabulary and impacts positively in students’ learning. Participants 

are conscious that lack of practice will result in limited vocabulary and this will make it 

challenging to understand the reading process. 

Finally, responding to the fourth research question: What are the perspectives towards 

reading English? The participants mention they feel excited and relaxed to read because they 

have a good vocabulary level and good strategies. Nevertheless, participants who do not have 

a good level of English feel anxious because they do not understand all meaning of the words 
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in-text. Melandita (2019) mentioned that most learners have difficulties for improving their 

reading skills. Just the practice of reading strategies can overcome those issues. Although, the 

majority of participants expressed to know many strategies that facilitated reading 

comprehension.  

Conclusion  

Once compared, the data and literature, evidently almost all teachers read in English. 

Furthermore, the level of English is between intermediated and upper-intermediated allowing 

a better understanding of texts. Answering question one, the main reasons participants read in 

English are because; it allows teachers to increase their knowledge, to expand vocabulary, 

and it becomes interested in reading in English. Further, it is important to mention that all 

participants are English teachers. 

All teachers knew different strategies and techniques, that they use and know the 

function of them. The most strategies and techniques used by participants are; understand 

single phrases at a time, understand a long text by rereading, use prior knowledge, classify 

words, respect punctuations, skim and scan. Those strategies mentioned helped participants to 

expand their vocabulary and understand better the texts.  

Hence, the perspectives that teachers have about the reading are positive. They 

mention that they get excited and relax at the moment to read in English. And, they are 

conscious to know the correct strategies could benefit as much as possible in reading skills.  

In the other hand, Although the majority of teachers mentioned that they know the 

strategy and theory, the lack of practice is one of the factors that some teachers limit their 

vocabulary, and they cannot improve their reading comprehension. 

Limitations 

This study presents some limitations. Because of covid-19 pandemic, it was 

impossible to apply the survey face to face, it was necessary to create a google form. It took 
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many days to gather information because participants do not have time to answer the 

questions. It is not favorable to the researcher to confirm, whether all information was clear 

for the participants. Also, some participants did not answer some open questions making it 

challenging to know all participant perspectives about the research questions. 

Recommendations 

Based on limitations, the future research can be applied to ensure all questions are 

clear to answer. Participants answer the questions but their explanations were limited.  

Furthermore, one of the things to be considered is to add more open questions in order 

to get more data since English teachers have more experience teaching the language and its 

skills. 
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Appendix 1. 

Excel Spreadsheet: Survey Results 

Available upon request. 


